Chavez to plead for union's protection

FRESNO, Calif. (Reuters) - Farm labor union head Cesar Chavez said yesterday he would appeal to California Governor Edmund Brown Jr. to protect his organizers after vigilantes held them off a central California tomato ranch at gunpoint.

About 50 members of a national rightist citizens group called Posse Comitas surrounded the ranch early yesterday when Chavez's organizers called to talk to workers about joining the United Farm Workers Union.

Three leaders of the posse were later arrested.

Under a law just signed by Brown, farm workers have the right to say in secret ballots whether they want to be represented by the Chavez union or its powerful opponent, the Teamsters union.

The vigilante group, which included one boy about 13 years old with an M-1 carbine, stopped the five organizers from talking with 160 farm workers who arrived at dawn.

But later deputies went into the field to arrest Francis Gillings, one of the posse leaders, on an unpaid traffic warrant. As they wrestled him to the ground his gun went off, narrowly missing a sheriff's inspector.

Two other posse members were arrested when they tried to help Gillings.

Voting in the farm labor election is expected to begin as early as next Friday on some ranches.

McDaniel told reporters that the Stockton farm his group was protecting would chase off both Chavez organizers and representatives of the Teamsters.